
DAVISON ADDS 10 
HIS REPUTATION BY 

BIG FOBN LOAN 
Remarkably Young Man to 

Have Handled Affairs of 
Such Magnitude 

IS ABLE TO KEEP 
, HIS OWN COUNSEL 

John Sherman Attributed Much of His 
Own Success to His Abiljty to 

Keep Secrets Entrusted 
to Him 

By HOI.T.AND 
New York, October 12.—(Special.1)—In 

the great and far reaching movement of 
present day events there stand out sev- 

eral persons who are hereafter Lo be 
conspicuously associated with toes: world 
moving affairs. One v.lio is now at- 
tracting to himself, not consciously, much 
attention and who is the subject of great 
and approving comment is Henry P. 
Davison of J. P. Morgan & Co. For it 
Is commonly understood that Mr. Mor- 
gan and Mr. Davidson have been the 
leaders in the preparatory steps which 
have at last led to the consummation 
of the greatest external loan ever made 
by any nation, or any two, also much 
the largest piece of international financ- 
ing, in which the United States has 
been one of the parties. 
It has been with utmost caution that 

Mr. Davison has participated in these 
negotiations, some of which undoubtedly 
began, informally at least, at the time 
©f Mr. Davison’s visit to London last 
winter. Caution, prudence and a reason- 

able taciturnity were entailed if the ne- 

gotiations were to be brought to a suc- 

cessful conclusion. Theee qualities had 
distinguished our greatest secretaries of 
the treasury when momentous national 
financing was under way. The now tra- 
ditional achievements of Governor Chase, 
when Secretary of the Treasury under 
President Lincoln, were at the time they 
were progressing carefully veiled by the 
Secretary. So also John Sherman, when 
Secretary of the Treasury In the admin- 
istration of President Hayes, having mo- 
mentous financing to occupy him, includ- 
ing the resumption of specie payments, 
was spoken of as the most taciturn and 
•ecretive of men. After his triumph, Mr. 
Sherman confessed that an attitude of 
that kind toward the public was essen- 
tial if he were to gain success. 

No one who was not authorized to have 
the Information ever gained from Mr. 
Davison, either by hint, by expression 
of his countenance or by anything he did 
or said, the slightest idea of the char- 
acter of the stupendous undertaking with 
which he was associated. 

It has sometimes been said since that 
negotiations was successfully ended that 
there must have been moments when it 
was in progress when Mr. Davison called 
to mind an earlier experience of his own 
in international financing upon a large 
scale. The amount involved at that time 
was three-fifths of the sum upon which 
the representatives of England and 
France arrt the American bankers had 
agreed should be the loan. China had 
need, as its leaders thought, of $300,000,- 
000. But this loan was to be participated 
In by six nations. The United States 
was one of these. Mr. Davison was 
Chosen as a chairman of the conference 
which was held in Paris. It was an 

extraordinary honor to pay so young a 
man as he was, as It would have been 
extraordinary to name any American for 
this important responsibility. It was 
due to Mr. Davidson’s great skill in fi- 
nancing diplomacy and equally to his 
great tact, that the conference was suc- 
cessful, especially in the agreement that 
the open door was to be maintained in 
China and that there should be no at- 
tempt to take from China any part of its 
territory. 

The fact that the United States, later, 
was compelled to withdraw from that 
association does not reflect at all upon 
Mr. Davison. A few moments’ conver- 
sation with the Secretary of State, W. J. 
Bryan, was sufficient to lead Mr. Davi- 
son to say that as the state department 
did not approve of the participation of 
the United States in this loan—although 
that deparement in the administration 
preceding not only approved such par- 
ticipation, but strongly advised it—the* 
American bankers would withdraw from 
participation in it. Later, when one of 
the nations which is to participate in 
the loan now about to be made sought 
to place a ’oan in the United States the 
■ame influence which had compelled Mr. I 

Sergeant Blake Wins the 
Honors—Misses Only 

Three Shots 

Jacksonville. Fla., October 12. 
Sergt. E. J. Blade, Company G, First 
infantry. National Guard of Minnesota, 
won the marine corps rifle match at 
the National Hifle association matches 
hero today, making 197 points out of 
a possible 200. The previous best rec- 
ord for this match was said to be 195. 
First Sergt. P. S. Schofield, Fifth In- 
fantry, National Guard of Massachu- 
setts, was second, with 196 points, also 
topping the previous record. 

Corp. J. F. Coppedge, \ United States 
Marine corps, earlier In the day won 
the members’ match for the individ- 
ual championship of the National Hifle 
association, making a perfect score of 
»)0. These were the only two matches 
concluded today. 

The first stage of the marine corps rifle match was shot yesterday at 600 
yards. Today the range was 1000 
yards, each competitor firing 20 shots 
with any make of rifle, as on yester- 
day. Sergt. F. H. Kean, a member of 
Schofields company, took third place 
in this match with 194. Sergt. R. W. 

Hazenbaker, First regiment. Nationul 
Guard of Ohio, who led at the end of 
the 600-yard stage scored only 85 
points today and finished in fifty-sec- 
ond place. There were 502 competitors 
In this match today. 

The chief event scheduled for to- 
morrow Is the President’s match for 
the individual military championship 
of the United States. The distances are 
200, 300, 600 and 1000 yards. Ten shots 
are to be fired at each range, rapid 
fire. 10 shots at 600 yards and 15 shots 
at 1000 yards slow' fire. First prize 
Includes an autograph letter from the 
President of the United States. The 
rapid fire match will also be shot to- 
morrow'. 

Davison to announce that the American 
bankers would withdraw’ from participa- 
tion in the Chinese loan compelled the 
house of which Mr. Davison is a mem- 
ber to say to the representatives of that 
nation—France—that it could not under- 
take the loan which was requested. 

Now, the United States, or. what is 
the same thing, the great body of Ameri- 
can bankers and a large number of 
Americans of great wealth as well as c. 
good many whose possessions are small, 
reVitlvely speaking, have co-operated in 
underwriting the greatest loan of the kind 

| ever made, and Washington encour- 
aged it. 

The time may come when there will 
be general knowledge of the infinity of 
detail as well as good understanding of 
the attitude the American people would 
be likely to take tow’ard the loan. There 
never can be thorough knowledge of the 
vast labor which the preparation for it 
entai’-ed or the manner in which every 
possible factor of the transaction was 
considered and scrutinized with almost 
microscopic accuracy in order that it 
might be discerned w'hether any element 
of weakness could be found. 

The association of American leaders in 
banking life has been of invaluable as- 
sistance. Nevertheless, no small amount, 
of tact was necessary In order to bring 
American bankers as a whole into cor- 
dial co-operation with this understand- 
ing. That was due to the fact that it 
wfas the first undertaking of the kind 
in which the United States ever had any 
share, as it was the first International 
financing of the kind on Record. Now', 
that the sagacity and the w'onderful tact 
which have characterized the Vaders 
have resulted in the consummation of 
this loan, the bankers of the United 
States will be well prepared in case any 
later work of international financing of 
this kind is permitted to the American 
bankers. One of the most powerful of 
the healthful influences which have se- 
cured this cordial co-operataion was the 
complete absence of any attitude of su- 

periority of command and leadership of 
Pfdf-consolous power, as well as the un- 
derstanding that all w'ere to be treated 
with absolute equality and that no one 
was to make undue profits or to have 
exceptional opportunities through the 
placing of this loan. These are some of 
the comments which have been heard in 
the financial district and have been asso- 

ciated with the part Mr. Morgan and 
Mr. Davison have had In this transac- 
tion. 
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AGE-HERALD’S COOKING 
SCHOOL OPENS OCT. 18, 

MRS. WILSON IN CHARGE 
Famous Author of White House Cook Book, Mi's. Betty Lyles 

Wilson, to Be In Charge At Manufacturers’ Permanent 
Exhibit Building—All Lectures to Be Free 

MRS. BETTY LYLES WILSON 
Noted cook, “maker of White H ouse cakes” and authoritative writer 

and lecturer on culinary topics, will return to Birmingham to take 
charge of Age-Herald’s Cooking School, which opens October 18. 

-**v*r. " ~ 

The penny and the scrap. in pint of water. Cut oysters line and 
If tiie Birmingham housewife knew a cook 10 minutes in their own liquor, 

bit more about the buying qualities of ^ub, fl“ur and butter together in don- 
.... ble boiler. Add quart of milk gradually, the one and the usuahle qualities of Add CPlery anil oyater8 to 11)Uk 8pa. 

the other, the Birmingham husband son and cook 20 minutes. Strain. Serve 
wouldn’t need to know' so much about in bouillon cups with one spoon whipped 
interest rates on mortgages and loans. crefim on each cup. 

An so. perhaps, the announcement Frult Cake.—Twelve eggs 
...... 

one-half teaspoon nutmeg, one pound contained herewith is of chief interest BUKU1. Uwo cups), one pound butter 
to the Birmingham husband. This is (one cup), one glass grape jelly, one 
the announcement: pound flour (four and a half cups), one 

Monday afternoon, October 18, at 3 P°und crystallized pineapple, one table- 
.1 ., ,, spoon of melted chocolate?, one-fourth 

pound orange paste, one-half teaspoon facturers' Permanent Exhibit building, all-spice, one pound blanched and 
The Age-Herald’s housekeepers’ demon- ground almonds, one-half cup cordial 
stration will begin. During the five days mixed with spices, one pound pecans, 
of the demonstration’s continuance, on.<'. tablespoon cinnamon, one cup 

every housewife in Birmingham will 
__ 

have the chance to learn all there is to 
know about the penny and the scrap. 
The teacher at the school Is to be the 
one woman in the United States whose 

reputation and record njost entitles her Columbus, Miss., October 12.—(Spe- 
to teach. She is Mrs. Betty l.yles Wll- dal.)—Will stlllman and Clifton Stan- 
son, author of the most widely known jey_ two yount? men who Hrp raember, 
cook book, head of cooking departments of prominent families residing In the 
in several of tiie country s largest Caledonia neighborhood in the north- 
magazines for women, dean of the sum- eastern section of the county, were ar- 
mer school of the department of do- rested at their homes today, charged 
mestic science of Columbia university, murder of Hunter Crow, a 17- 

year-old boy, who was killed in De- and known wherever newspapers are cember 1913 
read as the “White House cake-maker." The dead body of Crow was found In 
This sobriquet Mrs. Wilson achieved a the woods, and the mystery surrounding 
number of years ago when she made his death was never cleared. Stillman 
her first cake for a President of the I and. were arrested on a war- 
tt .♦ c,* *. it 1 r«nt made out by John Crow, the father United States. Since the making of of the dead boy, who gives as a reason 
that cake she has received other presi- for swearing out the warrant that the 
dential appeals and now can show let- boys have been talking freely about 
ters from three Presidents, all of them lbe murder and have repeatedly stated 

fairly' lip-smacking in appreciation of ll\at know wll° committed tiie 
crime. They were arrested by Consta- cakes made by Mrs. Wilson and estab- bl„a Joh|1 Morehead and steVen Wig- 

lished on White House tables at big gins, and are now in Jail awaiting a 
events. preliminary trial, which wdll probably 

Will Explain Economy 1,0 held before Justice of the Peace 
Mrs. Wilson knows how to make Beverly Matthews In this city within 

_ the next few days. Presidents cakes—and she will tell all 
_ 

who care to listen to her lectures how At tiie meeting of the Jackson High- 
to make them. But Mrs. Wilson ulso way association held In Nashville last 
knows how to economize in cooking— month a committee consisting of J. M. 
and again she will tell her audience all McBeatli of Meridian, R. T. Simpson of 
of her secrets. However, “secrets" Is Florence, and W. H. Carter of this city, 
not the word, for in matters of cook* was appointed to prepare a brief setting 
ery Mrs. Wilson knows none. It has forth the advantages of the Mississippi 
been her business for the last 25 years route for presentation to the executive 
to disseminate all of tiie domestic dls- committee when it meets In Nashville 
coveries that she could make. It lias on November 10, and Mr. Carter, who 
been her business to answer every ques- undertook to compile the necessary 
tion, no matter how slight its purpose, data, mailed the copy for the brief to 
And so The Age-Herald determined this Mr. McBeatli at Meridian today, 
season to make its housekeepers' deni- The brief shows that the route is 
onstration something more than a sue- shorter than the Alabama route by 
ress. This newspaper hopes that by about 200 miles and passes through a 
bringing Mrs. Wilson to the city and comparatively level country, which will 
by giving every woman opportunity to make the cost of construction and main- 
sit under her tutelage a city of well- tenance low. The historic data con- 
nigh perfect home management can be cernlng the Mississippi route is also 
built up. That is the ultimate aim or forcibly set forth, while the rivers it 
The Age-Herald demonstrations. crosses and the bridges which span 

Demonstrations Are Free th*m are properly designated. 
These demonstrations always are -—— -- 

free. Besides the lectures and the ac- TTTTXT'rCXTTT ¥ 1? tual cooking on the stage, articles of HL'n lbV ILLHi 
established household economy and j 
oodatuffs of absolute purity are given 
exhibition spaces in the hall. The ex- Huntsville, October 12.—(Special.) 
libits form a valuable part of the five judffe \v. I. Grubb of the United States 
lays demonstration. They are made up m 

>f articles and of food materials that co,lrt arrlved 'ro™ Birmingham today 
Mrs. Wilson uses exclusively in the and convened the fall term of the fed- 

preparation of her famous delicacies, eral court. Court will remain in ses- 

Ijitest methods are employed by the 8lon the rest of the week and the docket 
'White House cook” and bo the latest js crowded. mechanics of the kitchen are to be put __ 

jn exhibition. Relatives in Huntsville have been 
Mrs. AN ilson holds the theory that notlfled of the death of George L. 

Lhe cost of keeping house is usually Townes, formerly of Athens and Hunts- 
ar beyond what it needs to be. She vjue jn a hospital at Seattle, Wash., 
las studied for years the problems of ajter a surgical operation. Mr. Townes 
savings. Much of her lecture* «and dein- ,lt the tjme Qf his death was editor 
jnstration time will be devoted to ex- and publisher of the Sedrowolley, 
3laming how the butchers’ and gro- yfa8h., Courier. He had been in the west 

er8i«b 8 Sai\ curtailed without any oVer 25 years and previous to that time 
jacriflce of daintiness, nutrition or be bad been associated wtih the New 
juantity of food. South in Huntsville and the Demo- 

But it must not be conceived that crat at Athens. He was eldest son of 
drs. AVilson does not take the time to «yjrs Kate L. Townes of Huntsville and 
jxpluin the more elaborate cooking re- brother of Charles U Townes and Wil- 
ipes. She will pause in her lectures at liam c Townes of Huntsville, Mrs. 

Lny time to give recipes for the baking Emmet Russell of Wartrace and Mrs. 
>f any dish and she will not wait for lra B Clark of Nashville. 
;he best of her discoveries to be asked _ 

,0J; x. Miss Mamie Cullivane of Huntsville 
By way of forecasting something of wab married to M. L. Clonts of Denver, 

he type of Mrs. AVIlson’s lecture ana (*Q] according to information received 
lemonstration work. The Age-Herahl berH by relatives. The marriage took 
»ffers now three of Mrs. Wilson’s latest place ln Albany, Ga. Mr. and Mrs. 
■ecipes. These recipes can be turned clontg wm make their home in Jack- 
nto delectable edibles now. Mrs. Wll- sonviUe Fla. 
ion will demonstrate them when she 

* 
_ 

►pens her school here to those who wish Mrg> Louise Kybolt, formerly Miss 
o wait *or her arrival. These are the Louise Hauer of Huntsville, died Sun- 
ecipes: day |n Cincinnati after a long illness. 

Notable Recipes She was a sister of Ed Hauer, John and 
Creole Chicken.—One chicken, one George Hauer and Mrs. Charles Davis, 

inion, one can tomatoes, one can mush- all of Huntsville. 
001ns, one pepper, seasonings. Boil ene 
len until tender, then tear to pieces. Ben P. Hunt and George T. Shelley. 
Sauce for chicken: Cut one onion into members of the county board of equal- 
imall pieces and fry in butter until yel- izatlon, have appointed W. H. Johnston 
ow, using spider. Cut into this one as a third member of the board. 
freen pepper, one can tomatoes, one can 
nushrooms, salt and pepper to taste. At a meeting of tiie Automobile club 
)ne tablespoon sugar, one teaspoon last night the historical committee re- 
Vorcester sauce. Cook this mixture un- ported that it had placed markers at 
11 thoroughly done, then add chicken, the points of Interest on the route pro- 
:over and let cook until well seasoned, posed for the Jackson highway ln this 

Oyster Bisque.—Half-pint celery, one county, most of them having some re- 
ilnt oysters, one tablespoon flour, one- lation with Gen. Andrew Jackson. The: 
>lnt water, one quart of milk, one table- local committees are preparing tp en- I 
ipoon butter, aalt and pepper to taste, tertain the highway scouts whan they' 
Shop celery fine ana boll one-half Hour cone later this month. 

> 

You are looking at the 

—$4 
A good looking, fine feeling Shoe, 
the shaping of which has all been 
done for you. No breaking in 
needed. So there will be no break- 
ing out, nor anything else to make 
you and your feet feel bad. All 
leathers. 

J. B. S. Shoes—$5 
J. & M. Shoes—$6 

IN GAME STATUTES 
Under New Laws Anyone 
May Kill Buzzard Any 

Time at Any Place 

Montgomery. October 12.—(Special. 1 

John H. Wallace, Jr., state game and 
fish commissioner, today received from 
the secretary of state, Judge John tt 
Purifoy, copies of all the statutes passed 
by the legislature just adjourned. None 
of the laws passed changed or affected 
the game and fish statutes of Alabama. 
The open and closed seasons on quail, 
deer, wild turkey and water fowl re- 

main unchanged. 
Senate bill No. 433, by Senator Key, pro- 

vides that the open season on squirrels is 
from August 1 to the following January 
1; also from May 15 to June 15; and that 
10 squirrels In any one day shall consti- 
tute the bag limit on these animals by 
any one hunter. 

House bill No. 49'*, by Mr. Byrd, pro- 
vides that written permission shall not be 

required of any person actually hunting 
in company with any land owner or agent 
of such land, or any member of their 

family when hunting on land owned or 

controlled by such owner or agent. 
Senate bill No. 227. by Mr. Weathers, 

provides that concurrent jurisdiction with 
the circuit courts and all courts of like 
jurisdiction be conferred upon all jus- 
tices of the peace and judges of inferior 
courts in all cases arising under tin* laws 
for the protection and preservation of 
birds, game and fish. 

Senate bill No. 124 by Senator Uewis 
permits and authorises that oik may 
be brought into the state and placed 
upon suitable propagating grounds or 

games refuges, and makes it unlawful 
to pursue, hound, take, wound, capture 
or destroy any elk in this state during 
a period of 10 years. 

House bill No. .'15 by Air. John adds 
the buzzard to the birds that are not. 
protected by the game laws and pro- 
vides that they may be killed by any- 
body at any time or place. 

Commissioner Wallace has admon- 
ished the game wardens to be on the 
alert to apprehend all persons who 
violate or attempt to violate the con- 

servation statutes of this state and in 
every ^stance of n violation to in- 
stitute immediate prosecution against 
the accused and to push the case to a 

speedy trial. Mr. Wallace is anxious 
to enlist the most cordUnl co-operation 
of all good citizens In compelling a 

strict observance of the laws protect- 
ing the natural resources of the state 
as they consist in birds, game, fish and 
forests. 

Under present conditions these as- 

sets, of which the people of Alabama 

were in pristine times so abundantly 
blessed, are sought to be conserved 
by restraining the relentless hand of 
(he vandal, the pot hunter and game 
hog to the end that not only will the 
present generation enjoy a reasonable 
supply of this inheritance but that at 
least as much as is ours may he trans- 
mitted to posterity. 

Commissioner Wallace holds that a 
natural resource is not the property 
of individuals but belongs to the race. 

■- »♦« ■■■---....... 

Steals Hot Viands 
From the St. Louis < :i«be-Democrat. 

Omaha. Neb.—James Murphy of Den- 

ver, was hungry Thursday night and 
passing near William Washington’s lunch 
counter at 121.1 Dodge street, entered the 
establishment to get the largest amount 
of victuals obtainable for a double jit- 
ney. 

"Wash” was In the back room talking 
war, while his victuals remained unguard- 
ed. James entered and spying no one, 
snared two hot cattish, which he stowed 
in coat pockets, four brains, and a pair of 
nicely rousted chickens. He left imme- 
diately and had reached Thirteenth and 
Capitol avenue when a large gathering of 
colored folk surrounded him with quiver- 
ing nostrils, and plaintive tones. "Maun, i 
mu-au, vvhea in tlie worl’ you all get that! 
chicken?’’ 

Murphy, in a generous mood, returns > 

and secured two more appetizing chicken f 
and as a llttb* additional swag, tucked tl* 
cash register mail r ids arm and van^| 
oused. Officers Murphy and Roone 
chanced by at this moment and the raided 
stepped Inadvertently into their out|L 
stretched arms. In police court, Judg#* 
Foster fined Murphy $15 and costs. 

-- 

Jacobs’ Pays the Freight 
On Furniture Bargains 

For Fair Visitors This Week 
Oh all out-of-town purchases made here this week we will pay the freight within a 

radius of 100 miles of Birmingham. This is an added inducement for Visitors to the 
State Fair to secure some of the numerous bargains in furniture which \vc are offering. 
Visit our store this week, and take advantage of this opportunity to buy tonality Furni- ,• 

ture at prices no higher than the ordinary kind is sold for. Our display will interest 
and inform yon even if you are not prepared to purchase. 

Dining Room Specials 

Handsome Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite 
This handsome $123.50 dining room suite of 9 pieces consists of 1 quarter 
sawed fumed oak buffet 50-in. wide, l quarter sawed massive 48-in. table ex- 

tending to 6 ft. with beautiful scroll base, 1 quarter sawed china cabinet witli 
1 mirror and 1 plate glass shelf, 6 Slip seat chairs, upholstered in Spanish 
morocco leather 

J^r Mi '13 

Golden Oak 6-Piece Dining Room Suite 
This suite consists of 6 attractive pieces, finished in golden oak, regular price $56.50; £ ,-m 
1 golden oak buffet, 1 golden oak 6-ft. extension table, 4 slip seat dining chairs, up- .p /I ^ t ^Q 
holstered In imperial leather. . ̂ j 

Special Parlor and Bedroom Furniture 
$40.00 Mahogany 3-piece Parlor Suite . $26.90 
$85 Mahogany, 3-piece Parlor Suite... $62.50 
$20.00 Quartered Oak Dresser. 
$18.00 Quartered Oak Chiffonier. 

*. 


